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• 
'Vith reference to a tnan's actions in this world and his rewards 
and punishulcnts in the other, there is in Par see Books, what. the 
Rey. Dr. Cheyne calls in his Bampton Lectures of 1889, " a very noble 
allegory." He says :-" There can be hut one opinion, anlong- those 
who have thus perused the Gathas, that, in the Inidst of a world, almost 
wholly given up to a gross luaterial eschatology, this ancient Iranian 
prophet d(lclared the true rewards and punishments to be spiritual; 
His teaching is based on a distinction, which to the ,Jews canle much 
later, between the ulaterial or bodily life and the mental or spiritual, 
the latter of which connects us with 'those veritably real (eternal) 
w~rlds where dwells Ahura.' (Yasna XLIII. 3.) This distinction 
did not pass away with Zarathustra; it pervades the Avesta • • • 
In short, heaven and hell are not prinlarily the localities appointed for 
souls after death; the one is 'life,' 'the best raenta! state,' the other is 
, life's absence,' 'the worst life '-a high doctrine which is Clllbodied in 
a very noble allegory in the Vendidad • • • • Conscience, in fact, 
according to the fine allegory, appears to the soul of the deceased 
~l(l,n, and conducts it to its place." 1 
What is this noble allegory? According to the Parsec Books, at the 
dawn of the third night after death, the soul of a deceased person 
~ees before hinl, a picture of his own deeds and actions in this world. 
If be is a religious mAn, he sees a picture of his deeds in the form 
of a handsome, well-formed, strong damsel. If he is a sinful man, 
he sees before him, a picture of his deeds in the form of an ugly. ill-
formed, weak woman.. The former, i.e., the handsome dams~l, speaks 
1 The Origin and Religious Contents of the Psalter, by Rev. Dr. Che1ne~ 
1891, pp. 398, 399. (The Bamp~on Lecturcs, 1889.)· 
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words of prai'Sc, wclcou1es the soul and presents itself as his own 
picture. The latter, i.e., the ugly wnluan, taunts the s(}tll for not hav-
ing done his du.ty \vbile ill'the 'world. 
For a poetic description of this beautiful allegory, I would refer 
lIly readers to a short paper, entitled "Outre-Tombe-A Zoroastrian 
Idyl1," by Rev. Dr. Casartelli of ' St. Bede's College, ~lanchester, in 
the K. R. Cams 11 emorial lV olunle:1 
S.9~e <tllin~, that this allegory had "suggested ,to Mohanlmed .the 
idea of the celestial H llris . (R aug) ,," "Bnt at any 'rat.e," says .Dr. 
Cheyne, "this Zoroastrian aUegory suggested the Talmudic story of 
the three bands of 'ministering:an.gels who meet the soul of the pious 
nlan. and the three bands··of ""youllding .angels who meet the had man 
when he dies." Z Several Parsee Wl"itiugs refer to this aMegory. 
They are the Vendidad {X I X., 2i -32), the Vishtasp Yasht (V III , 
53·64). the Hade·khtNask (chaps. 11. and 111.), tJle ViraJ-nanleh(chaps. 
IV.and XVI!.), the Minokherad (chaps. II.,123 .. 1~4), and the Diidistan-
i-Dini (chaps. XX. and XXI.). I beg to ,draw attentioB to..{lay, t.o 
another writing, wherein the subject of the allegory ils described, and 
that, in a rather different and amplified w3Iy. The boek I l~opose 
referring to is the Bondehesh. 
Of an the Pahlavi boo'ks, there is no booK. so often referred to, and 
so often translated, as the Bnndehesh. It was first translated by 
Anquetil dn Perron in French in 1771. ,Dr. \Vindischmaoll translated 
it into German in 1803. In 18d8 'Dr. l?erdinand Justi translated 
it for a second time into German. Dr. '-IVest, tbe best Pahlavi scholar 
now known, translated it in 1880 into English in the fifth volume of 
Max Miillees Sacred Books of the East. In 1818 it was translated 
into Gujarati by Dastur Edaljee Darabjee J;lmasp-asanu; but as 
Dr. West says, that translation was morea paraphrase than a translation. 
I beg to take this opportunity to preseRt to the library of our 
Society, a copy of my Gujarati tI'ansliteration and translatiou with 
not.es, just ~published. It)s the first complete translation of the 
Bundehesh in Gujarati. 
1 The K. R. Cama Memol'ial Volume, Essays in Ir~nian literature~wrltten 
by various scbohus and edited by Jivanj Jamshedji Modi, B.A.,1900, 
Up. 74-78. 
. 2 The origin of the PS!llter, p. 437. 
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The 'texts, whiCh all these' translat.ors have- folrowed, ana which 
Dr. 'Vest has described at some length, do not contain, the chapter 
which refers to the above allegory about the future of the soul. So, 
through the medium of the Journal or our Society, I beg to place, for 
the nrst tine,- bet@r,e Iranian bcholars, the text and translation of this 
chapter. Dr~ 'Vest, though he has not translated the chapter, has 
drawn the attention of students to 1), copy of " the more e:;tensive text'.'l 
of the Bundehesh \vhich· contains this and severaL other_ chapters. He 
has nallled this text TD, as it, ht longs to lIt". 'l'ehnlluRs Dinshaw 
Anklesaria of BOlnbay. At. the titne when Dr. West wrote, that 
\Vas the only" nlore exteusive text" known. Bnt ilL 1899, Dastnr 
f, 
:Kaikobad Adarbild of Poona,_ in the preface to his " Te..xt of the 
Pahlavi Zancl-i-V ohuman. Yasht" drew nttelltion to anoth{J'f "extensiYe 
text" of the Bunuehesh in the library or his uncle Shan1s-ul-Ulama 
Dastur Dr. Hosbtlng (Tamasp of Poona. This text,. which I have 
Jlauled DlI, from the nan1t~ of.. its OWILer Dastur Hoshang, is not as 
conlplete as TD, some of its folios, in tl)e tnicldle of the book, being 
missing, but it is older than 'rD. The TIJlste€S of. the Parsec Pun-
c.huyet, on the recolnnlendation of the Victoria Jubilee Pahlavi Text 
Committee, at. one time thought of £rinting this older text DH, hy 
the photo-zinco process, at Poona, but gave up the idea, as some 
of its folios are wanting. They have now begun printing the later but 
more complete text TD. I would refer my readers to nly introduction 
tP. LXXIII.) to the K. R. eama II emorial V oluu1e, for a genealogy 
?f the writers of these two old nlanuscripts. 
For the text of my translation of the hitherto nnt·ranslated cbapter 
referred to above, I follow the text of DR. I have given collations, 
here and there, fronl a copy of the TO, kindly lent to nle by its 
owner. I take this opportunity of offering nly best thanks to 
Dastur Hoshangji and to lIr. Tehmuras for kindly allowing Ule the 
use of their valuable manuscripts. 
On the subject of "the much more extensive text" of TD-
and what applies to T.D applies to DH also - Dr. West says, 
"\Vhetber TD may be considered as a copy of the text as it stood 
original1y, or merely of an after-recension of the work, can hardly 
he determined with certainty until the whole contents of the manu-
~cript have been carefully examined."2 
J, S. B. ,}it, V?l. V_I lnt.roduction p. XXX£[. 
t S. B. Et, V., Introduction XXXVIll. 
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From tbe contents of this new cbapter, \V hich I hav~·~translated, I 
anl illclined to believe, that the much nlore extensive texts of 'rD and 
DH, are not copies of the text as it originally stood, hut are copies of 
"an after-recension of the work." 
I have two reasons to believe so. Firstly, take the case of tIle 
allegory above referred to, as presented in this new chapter. 'Vhile 
ill an the other ..t\ vesta and Pahlavi books, a man's conscience, or 
his actions, are represented, as appearing before his soul, after death, 
in the form of a danlsel, in this new chapter, in addition to their being 
so represented, they are represented-(l) in the form of a cow (tora· 
karp) , and (2) in the form of a garden (bostan-karp). This i::; 
foreign to the old idea of the allegory, as presented by the older 
Avesta books and other Pahlavi books. So, this is an interpolation 
by the writers or a later recension of the original Bundehesh. These 
three different allegories, of the lnaiden,. the cow, and the garden, 
remind us o-f u the three bands of the nlinistering angle:s" in the 
Talmudic story above referred to, hut they are foreign to. tIle origina! 
so.urce ()£ the ancient Avesia book of the Vendidild.1 -
The second fact which induces me- to believe, that these "nluch 
nlOl·e extensive- texts" are copies of a later recension of the work, and 
not of the text of the Bundehesh as.it (}rigi~ally stood, is tlle com-
parison of the IH\mber of the chapters of the Bundehesh with .the 
number of the chapters of the Avesta Diiuldid N ask, of which it seems 
to be a Pahlavi reudering~ 
Dastur Eduljee .Jall1a~p-asin£ says, that tl1e Bnndehesh was a Pahlavi 
rendering of an .A.vesta Nask.2 Dr. 'Vest adduces two proofs to 
s-how, that the DamdAcl N ask is probably the origin of the Bundehesh. 
Firstly, the similarity ootween the contents of the Dftmdild Nask, as 
given in (et) the Dinkard, (b) Din Vajarkard,_alld (c) the Revayets,3 
and those of the Bundehesh. 
. 1 The later writer, finding, tltat in the Talmudic story, the soul of the 
pious man was met, one after another, -by three bands of minh:tering angels, 
perhaps, thought it advisable to impro.ve upon the one old allegory of the 
damsel and added, one after anothe:r, two ~()re,-on~, that of a handsome cow, 
and the other, that of a beautiful gardea. 
I Preface to his Buudehesh, pp. 4-5. 
3 For the originals of the Pahlavi and Persian. passages, 'I.:ide my Gnjarati 
transliteration, translation and notes o(_the Bundehesb (1901), Introduction, 
pp. 11.15. . 
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",. Secondly, the reference to the Damdftd N ask in' the" Z adsparanl, the 
contents of which, and in some parts, even the language of which, 
are similar to those of the Bundehesli.l 
, It seems to me, tllat the very names of the two hooks adduce, a 
third proof. The 'w'ord Bundehesh signifies ,~ origin of the creation/' 
The word Damdlid signifies something. similar. It means "the 
giving (dad) of. t.he creation (dam)." In the passage2 of the Din-
kard, which gives' the contents of the .Damdad Nask, we find in the 
very beginning "Y ehabtlntan-i-Dam," ~s another' word .for 
"DAtndad." ID this other \vord, we find for the Pah lavi word di1d, 
its Semitic equivalent Yeltabi4nlan.. In the de~cription of the 
division of the 21 nasks into three classes, given in the 8th book of 
tbe Dinkard, occur the words Deheshne.i-geti dad (Dahisno-i-steh~ 
dado, i.e., production of the wordly creation) which, Dr. West 
thinks, refer to the D,lmdfid Nask, and are "evidently another name 
for the Dilmdad." 3 ~\ll these similal~it.ies of names point to the 
fact, that the Damdild N,&sk was tIle origin of the BUDdeh~sh. 
'. Now ,ve kno'w fronl t·ll€ Revayets and from Din Vajarkard, that 
the Damdad Nask bad 32 c~apters.4 So the Bundebesh, which 
11ad Damdad Nask for its origin, ~nst also have 32 chapters. ~ut 
". the much more extensive text ,,. presents about 42 ~ubjects or 
1 Dr. West says on this point :-"Zfld-spararo uses, tu many places, precisely 
the same words as those employed in the Rundahis, interspersed with much 
matter written in a. more declamatory style; it is, therefore, evident that he 
,had the Bundahis before him to quote from." (S. B. E. V. Introd., p. XLVII.) 
I beg to differ from Dr. West. Had the BUD6lehesh been before Z~d-sparam, 
he would have named that book as his authority, instead of maning the 
DamdAd Nask. But, as be has named the latter book, I tbjnk, that the writers 
of the Bundehesh a.nd Z~d8paranl both hall a common book, perhaps a sutl1lllary 
of the Damdfld Na~k, before them. ," 
2 V'itle the Introduction to my Bundchesh, p. 11, f~r the passage. 
S S. B. E., Vol. XXXVII. t p. 8, Dinkard,13k. VIII, ch. I. 16, note 3. 
4 ...:,.. .... J J~ J! .J') J ~ ":Jllf en f Mau.ltlScript Rev~yet\ of the B~~bay 
Uni1ersity Library, Vol. 1., Folio 109 A., J. 16. Vide also Fragmens relatifs a 
la Religion de ZOIo&oster par Mohl et Olshausen, 1829. La secolld morceaut 
p. 12., 1. 10. -, 
S;,- J ,j ,." ,5 ",,~j, Din-i-Vajar~ard (from an. extra~t .l~ndly 
. - . A '. ' 
supplied by Da~tur Kaikob~d Aderb~d). For the originals of the Pers~an and. 
Pahlavi passages, vide the Introduction to my Bundehesb, pp. 12 .. 13.: c 
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chapters. ':rhis shows, then, that those more extensive texts are 
,copies of a later recension, and not of the original texts of the 
Bundehesh, which, following its source, the Damdad Nask, must 
~oDta.in about 32 cha.pters. ...<\.s a mat.tev of fact, we kno\v tllat the 
shorter texts, hitherto translated by various tl"anslators, only contain 
about 32 or 33 subjects or chapters. So, I am of opinion, that the 
texts hitherto known and translated bef.ore the discovery of -TD, 
_and the later discovery of DH, are copies-with the exception of 
:a few interpolated references to tIle Arabs and to subsequent historic 
events-of the Rnndehesh ol'iginally known, and tha-t the nlucl} 
more extensive texts TD" DH and others, are copies; of a J~t~r 
l'ooension" in which many chapters were subsequently added. 
£ I would like t-0 say here a fe\v wor.ds on the subject of the name 
.of the original \vriter and the date of the Bundehcsh. In reference 
,to these subjects, I lay stress, on the following passage 1 of the 
;Bundehesh (\Vest, ch .. XXXII I.) .. 
-I(JJ~~)N' neJ J7'fJtf J )A'\"eJ}'-" -»" ,J)NU' 
\-'U~~ ., 'f't'- 2 ;" .; \t)Ht~ '\'4Yf .; 
S.;"" ,t'Y ~ .; ,itf S.;"" '" .J ""\'4elt'''' ,\t'C.X'~1 
.J ~.,~ ., -'t)~S S,,~" 3A~ \ ~, Sn~1' 
\(>'eln~ ~\'4~ .J ~)l1~\5 J ~"'(X).;'\""(Y' J ~')A0r 
" ~/~_~ 
Translation. 
, All other priest,s, wllo are spoken of in t.he Khod3,i~llanleh, as 
belonging to the same family, are of this family of }Ianosh-cheher. 
Also these Mobads, who are of the present times, call themselves 
1 Taken from DH. folio 229 a., line 16. 
t 'D H bas Cl' which is evidently miswritten for';, and which TD ha" 
\Yritten corroctly. 
8 DU lL'ls .)~ wbich is rniswritten for .3!J nn(l wbich TD has written 
. .-
correctly. 
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of ' the same lanlily, and I also (aIn of the sa,tne family), I (your) 
servant, whom the people call D.atakiya (the son) of Asha.-Vahishta, 
(tIlO son) of Goshan Jam, (the son) of \1fthram Shad, (the son) of 
Zartbusht, \vhich Zarthusht is (the son) of Adarbiid }farespand. 
I conclude from this pas~age, that the Dat.akiJa, referred to here, 
was the author of the original Bundehesh, and he was ·the 5th in 
"" descent from .A .. darbad ~iaresparnd, who was the chief Dasiur of 
~he Court of Sh!'pur 11., 'VllO i'eigned from 309 to 379 A.D~ 
Sllppo~iDg that Adarbad ~Iarespa.nd flonrished in the ~atter half 
of the period of Shapul"s reigll,-say, at about 350 A.D.:-and 
calculating 25 years fOT each generation, we can say, that this 
Datakiya li ved at the end of the 5th century (350 + 125 = 475). 
Dr. West translates the words' Datakiya-i-Asbavahishta 'in the 
~bove passage, as ,. theadministratoro! perfect r,ectitude." He then 
~egin,s a new sentence with the next word" } .... udnn-Yitn." But, o~ 
l'eferring to the older manuscripts D.H. and T.D., 'Ye find that, the 
,vords Asha-yahishta and Yndan-Yiul (Goshn,na Jam) have an hi" 
(.J) @etween them. TJlis shJ\Vs tbat .Asha-Vahishta also ia 
~ 
a proper nam-e and the (.I) i between that wOI'd and the next \vor4 
shows the liRe of descent. In the same \vay, the,J i between 
Asba-V' ahishta and Datakiya shows the line of descent. 
Sot I think that the 8undehesh was ,vritten, at first, at the end 
of the 61th centlll-Y. J.,Ja.ter on, addit.ions have been made to it from 
time to time. So, we find allusions t.o the .-\rab conquest and even 
to some subsequent events. Dr. West has refer'red to ~hese 
allusions at some length. Dr. Darmesteter, in a paper read before 
the Jarthosllti-Din-ni-khol-karnnri lfandli1 in Bonlbay in 1887 ~ 
referred to the words Zing-i-Sidk p8sn.t (i.e., the black-skinned 
negroes)in cllspter 23, and said, that the words alluded to' the 
Zangis or the people of Zanzibar. He thought, that it wasa reference 
to an event which occurred in 868 A. D. .1.'be p,eople of Zanzibar 
had settled in the Eastern countries of Ir#ln at the end of, the seveqtl) 
century. In 868 A.D. a chief, named Ali ebn Abdul RehmansaidJ 
that he had descended from Ali, and that the Khalifate was d~e 
W him. He raised an army of Zanzibar slaves and conquered the 
J Vide the Sooiety's Gujarati Repol·t publiAbed iD 1~91, pp. 248-51. '# ; 
Persian:territories in the east of Iran. It was 'io8tl2 A.D. >tbnt 
the Persians finally drove a\vay the Zangbaris from Persia. So, 
pr. Darnlestetcl- > thought, >that the above ,vas an allusion to the 
Zf\1),zipar people of· that time, and placed the latest da~e of the 
additions to the Bundehesh, as late as, from 868 to 892 A.D. 
:. At the . end of chapter 34, we find t.he follo\ving words in all 
fI > 
manuscripts: "Akha-r vat T~izik(ln vazlunt," i.e., H at last (the 
sovereignty) went to the ... t\.}·abs." The older manuscripts D. H. 
and T~ D. give the follo\ving words instead of the above:~ 
> 
> • " Vad zinilkih aiyaft anshakui Tilzik.ln vad shantichehar sad 
cha~lal-o-haft-i-Pilrsikan. K un panj bist-o-haft sbant-i-Parsik." 
, . I translate this passage as follows :-
" Up to the tiule the wretched Arabs got the place (of In1n ),' 
4:47 years of the Parsis. Now [) tinlCs 27 years of the Parsis." 
I understand the passage to mean as follows :-In the paragraph 
preceding the one, where this sentence occurs, it is said of 
Ardeshir Babakan and the Sassaniaus, that they reigned for 460 
years. Now the ,vriter 11leans to say, that all these 460 years were 
not of the rule of the Sassanians. 447 years were of the Sassaniart 
rule and the renlaining (460-447) 13 were of the period when 
Yazdagird \vas flying here and there after his first defeat. 
But the' most inlport,ant part about the 1atest date of the 
13undehe$h is the last part, ,vherein the writer says :-" No\v [) 
~imes 27 years of the Parsis," i.e., 135 of the Parsis. We kno,v 
that even after the death of Y azdagird, the Parsis ruled for some 
time here and there, in the mou.ntainous tracts of I(horassanand 
adjoining districts. So the writer means to say that the Parsis 
ruled here and t!tere for 135 years after Yazdagird. And as he 
uses the word kun, i.e., no\v, it appears that the date when this 
part was added to the Bundehesh was 786 A.D. (651 the date of 
the death of Yezdazard + 135). 
. ,\Vith these prefatory r~marks, I give the te'xtand translation of 
the chapter.l 
> 1 This chapter is the 37th in order in T. D. ss pointedout by Dr. West" 
fInder the heading of Of On the Ohinvad bridge and the soul3 of the departed: 
(S:B.E., V.lntrductiQut p. XXXVII.) 
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. Mada.m Ohinvahar VB 
ro ban- i-vadardagan 
(D H f. 217 a.l. 3). 
1. Yemalelnne<J pavan din, 
aigh Cbelditi i yak saf] gabri 
b}i]ul, nliyan·i-geb~n, mun 
Uhekat-i-I)iLiti kal'itn:ud, gokCi-
tal'a~Clk Rashna yezato. Tahi2 
., 
pft\ran bitn-i-kof-i-Albllrz pavan 
ltost-i-apakhtar, va tahi pavan 
roeshlnan k6f·i-Albllrz pavan 
kost-i-Ilirnl'()j, Iniyan madam 
zak Chekat-i-.Daiti yekavlmllnet. 
. On Chinvahar (bridge) 
and the souls of the 
depa.rted. 
1. It says in religion, that 
(the mountain) O'hekati, which ifl 
as high as one hundred persons, 
(and) is in the ntiddle of the 
,Yorld, (and) w hic h is caned 
Ohe1,at·i-Daitl, (is). the place of 
the balance of the angel Rashna. 
One end (e£ the bridge) is at the 
foot of the mountain of .A lbltrz 
on the northern side, and one end 
on the t0P ot: tbe rnountain of 
ltlbul'Z' on tile southern side, and 
its nliddle pa.rt 011 that Chtkat-
. I)"'''t'' 1- . nr 1. 
Pavan zak 11ltyane ztnak3 III that. 111iddle part, (there is) 
tahi4,-i-tiz-i-shupshlr~ hilu1anak a plaee \vith a sharp edge, w hieh 
---------.------.--------.-.. -----~----------- ----~----
1 1~ p. ",.,; pl.l,in, ground. T. D. gi\"es 1t'. If you r.ead it g&l, 
it is p. ~.,f low.lying ground. Perhaps it is u."r a dom~, cupola. If 
St' i read jal'd it is miswrittcll for ,,~lS yellow. cL Yiraf V' J 5 ~ .... 1 ~",i 
ttJO..u J~)S " 1Hy1~ t-; 
2 ~atne as..JO~ dh p. j'j single, bottom 01' LJ- single, a uuit ; end, point. 
cf. rahlavi Vendidf1d XIX" 30. Spiegel, p. 217,1. 21. 
~J)1 ... " 11(1· ~~';.J .J~..u "reJl;~ ~,- (1,H.l) ""1.,, J 
i (~., It has two ends, one is in the Chekat·l~DaJ.ll and ODe on the Alburz. cf. 
1.'JeJ J ""f Dildistan-i-Diulk, question XIX., S. B. E. \\rest Fahl. texts, 
11., chap. XX.,4.. The word -"~ can also be read t~b.p. CJ~'.) ":JU 
to ~harpen, to give an edge. In the DadistA·n the \vord is written iilg P. ~j 
point of a ~pe:ir. 
3 '1\ D. Zinakl. 4: T. D. omits ... 
i jUUeJ.-c T .. D. has j,.."CC' arb. ~~ (£11. u..,,~) a sword, scimitar. 
The writer of D. H. seems to be doubtful about this word Shdpsbir, because he-
writes in rersiall, below the word, r ~ (ba mhn), i. e., he asks the reader to. 
read the word with ., n1 " instu~\ of .. ' p " ahdmshir instf}ad of sh11pshir. 
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:vekavttnUl1et~l munash Dllhnize 
~ , 
darna~ va pehnae. Va tamman 
vekaviruunet2 nlinf)\'an vazad-
... .., oJ 
dan3 mlln n1inoyTikha roban-i-
itha16bfln yoshdasarend va kalbki . 
<I 
i=rninoyi pa.van rceshnHul.i-zak 
puhar va dushakhfl azir i zak 
puhar. 
2~ J\lnat lnardum barn var}h-. 
eud sell 1 (:'ly a l'Obllll pavnn llazdlk~ 
i-ta.n tanu-nan t1ighash roeslunan 
ychevtint yetlbunet; va zak lelJ3 
Jnun Vizal'Ish shed:l va harrlkar:ln 
kabad a.n Shap6 avshan khadi-
tltnet, va, han}ae plisht lakhv:1r 
1 ." 1 /\ i " A • ya a.Las 1 vac unet 1 tnnln1an 
afrukhtl yekav.irnunet,. I J: .. Ai' 'l<lna rue 
is like a 8word i whose length ft;lld 
bl"eadth (are) nine ipears; and 
there an~ Sl)}l'ituall" azata~ tberey 
who pnt>ify pions souls;. and 
spiritual dogs (are) at the bead 
of tlle bl'idge ; and 11cll is below 
that bridge. 
2. "'hen nlen die, for three 
nights, the ~onl rests near tho 
hody, at that place, where there 
was the head; and on these 
lllghts, (he) who (is) the demon 
\Tiziu'lsh, )vit.h. (llis) co-workcr~, 
looks nlllcb at thenl during the 
nio'ht, and ahv3.Ys t'UT11S his lJaek ;:, .. ' 
towards Hie fireD which is 
1 In D. H. and T. D. we have" yekavimur.!H yekadmunet," but the word 
~eem8 to be written twice. T. D. hns simJ,ly "ye'kaslfCuLet:' 
i Dadistan ques. XX., 8. ll. Et, XVIII.) 'Vest. ch. XXI., i3. 
~\' \e,.. ....,,; ..Ml,.-j3 t .... J.!J ', eJtJ' U 
:3 cf. Pahhvi V endid~d XIX., 30. 8p. p. 216 .~ JJ'Oll''' )~e.Jl 'fOO'; 
i.e., \Vhich (bridge bas) spiritual angel~ of its O\vn. 
4 Compare this idea of the dogs watching at the gate3 of Heaven with 
a E'jmilar V' edic thn!lght. "Ifear not to pass the guards. The four-eyetl 
brindled d{}(,Js-that watch for the departed." (YirZe my li'uneral Ceremonies 
of the Parsees, pp_ 9-10). 
5 It is a Parsec custom to keep the firo burning for three night~,intlte 
room~ where a dead body is !Jlaced before its removal to the Tower.- Vide lIly 
paper on H The Funeral (Jerenlo11ies of the Pal'Sees, H p. 10. Vendidftd 
VIII., 79-80. 
6. 00'- P" '-:J':.\,!)1. This is a repetition, "zak lelya" haTing been 
already mentioned a little above. The word C3n he l'e,ld ., andaz" P. )' .ltJI 
purpose, intent:on or meaHure. Then the phrase (I kabad andaZ''' may mean 
U with great: intentionH or H ieveral times, repeatedly.'" 
J;ak sell }~lyl vad yOYi\ tanl n1Ull 
tlrghash rMshnl~n yeb'ev(inf itasb 
pa VAn ·afrnjashrfA. yakhsi'tnd. Va 
amat zak atash lolt Plisht lakhv!r 
val '~tasb .. r..vaharaln &yu p atashin-
i-halI\"-afraukt homand v-id·»net. 
Den zak sell lelyA amat kal l-
nas'h.na. va vashllpashna val tau 
Jamtll~t adtnash aetlltl dtlshkh .. 
Vak' nte~a.mlulHl~t chig'Ull gabrl~;i 
~ ,J ~ 
a.tna.ta,sh miu2 li!l-cfrlu.Hl--
it Zak seh y~nl robilll pavan 
balin i tan paVan tak a.lllnhV~ 
yetlhi)net aigh .rehev{in~t am~t 
khill1 t lpet va. vat Vl\l ~n 
vazluneL4 va li lakhv6.r vazluntall 
toban yehevulJll.t. Va Akhar l~ly'! 
i seh YOln den b£lnl {H zi:l,k roblln 
all loba.ll den maR ~mal hinet 
aigh! "neybk valman. nutl1 l11in 
zak i vahnan l1~yokill katarchae, 
algh li neyok atan\ h&r kas 
neyok, a yam .. \llharlua,zd l'a\i'all 
kame shttritlih5 yehabllnt."6 
V aAt za.k !"Goon darvand vell1al~ 
.., 
I Ull'et d'Cl\l1\'3..U '" .6ak tan jlu vc\ 
kttrp mfmash l'evatnlall pavan 
"tm ... -- ~ 
I P • ....lJ"";1 dignity, gl'M'ldeur .. 
klHdh:d'therC\ l.ror that rea,SOB, 
l111ring t In:~tbree lligbts, 'l1 p to(the 
dawn of) the d:t'iy, th~ nro iB kept 
blll'l1ing there, where his heu(l 
(is 'ying). 1:\nd 'when the 61'e is 
n'Ot there, he turns his hack to 
l\ _, 
the Ata'Sh· V'ahra.m., i.e., to the all 
glorio6s fires. ,Dul'ing the three 
nigbts) when pitln and luisery 
conle to the body., then us lunch 
P(\lreasiness appears t'o him, as to 
i& Inan W bell his !touse is being 
d'ug 'lip. 
3. Fo'!' those tht'ee dnys"I the 
soul sits before the head of tho 
hody., in ti\~ bope·, that it may so 
hltppen., that the hlood (0£ tho 
dead hody) lnay be heated and 
the wind luay enter til(} body?) 
and" r may he able to go again 
(into the body)." l\nd afOOrwaros, 
'On the t.hird night at the claw D, if 
th~ soul be l)io\.\s, it says thU8 : 
"'He is good frorn whotngoodness 
(proce-ed'S) to any hod Y 'else, i.e" 
(if) I ani good every body else 
,via he gacd through nlO, 
Aftha;rn\atd has 'created Jne witb 
1\ freo 'vill.'" Aud it the soul be 
'£ DH has mant. l\ia.n of TD is better; 1\ w{)O Av. "';.'1- it C:lli abo 
be \aken ill the sense of " famUy." 
8 Ifor "',,. p. ~...oi" 4 i. e., the l)"ody may be resuscitated. 
$ Lit. ro.yal will, 
tJ DU yeha LUllet. 
··V {'.le H4t.lOkht Na8k 11.) 5. 
.. ,,..,.. \t)U .tU.J(Jtet \t1el , ,,)N, )) ~ 
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duharishna, dllbaret. HOmall-
anI1 akhar min Jatamman val 
aigh ditbaram." Z 
4 .. Va at ahloban tlz pavan 
zak gobashna yati paq.ire yittflnet 
j .shapir neyoktar v huboltar 
pirojgartar lnin hamak vatan i 
"'Ah A lib" b " pavan getl a mun 1'0 an . ara 
htlravakhlnioet. Va at darvand 
vilti padir·e y:1tunet gandetar va 
plltetar a-pirojgartar Inin hamak 
" >\ "t"} " "b" vatan pavan gel la InHn 1'0 an 
dltshmariha3 pirn4 yanltullet. 
5. Va akhar yedri1nd at zak 
roban val l1amak Inlin ahloban 
nllluBch darvand. At ahloban 
den ras adinash tora-karp val 
padire yamtllnet farpih pilr pim 
lnltn roban azash patikhuih5 va 
1 In the tense of ..!JJ~ 
sinful, it says thus: H That 
person, 'whose life and body were 
togetller in a state of loitering, 
loiters. Then, to 'v hleh place 
shall I run fronl here? " 
4. And if (the soul be) pions, 
immediately ,vith those words, 
there con1e8 before him a wind, 
,y hich is better, more excellent, 
more fragrant, luore auspicions 
than all tlle ~wind8 that are in 
the ,vorld, and w hieh pleases the 
soul. And if (the soul be) sinful, 
there comes before hjnI a ,vind, 
nlOl'e stinking and n101'e putrid 
(and) more inauspicious than aU 
the \yinds of the world, \vhich 
brings to the soul a fear of evil 
recollections. 
5. Then they carry that soul 
\vhether (it belongs) to all 'who 
(are) pions or ,yho (are) even 
sinful. If pious, there COlues 
before hinl in the ,vay, the figure 
of a fat and milky cow, from 
S Cf. Virftf XVI!., 7. 'J~5, i~~ r~~ '1" 
8 Perhaps miswritten for ""b4""; unpleasantu6ss. It will then b. 
the opposite of the above hftravAkhmlnlh. 
4 P. ,.~~ cf. Viraf I. 20, .feJ i,e; 
& """~tJ This word OCCOlll'S in }Iinokh~rad 11., 2., where its Pazcnd 
equivalent is fe!-<t/~»eJ Nel'yosang gives its Sanscrit ij"W%' samriddhi 
(prooperity,oppulenoo). It i& there used in the sense of prosperity. Avast. 
feJ or ))JeJ to nourish, -.If ur~"eI nourishment. 
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charpih Jarntunet "pud1 kanik-
karp padhe yamtunet hu-karp i 
sapid vastarg i pauzdah sale mUn 
min han1ak krstl neyok miln 
rohilll patush bhad shayet.2 
Dlid bDstau kH/l'p ya.lntlltlet pllr-
bar pur-maya pur-Inive pur-
patikhil mtlu roban hu-ravakh-
minih Va patikhu-Ulinashllih 
YUlntllDet. Ait bllm3 vahi:3htik 
demman pishmin hamardakhslH~ 
pavan gehau khaditth,ct. 
6. A it· mun Z9.k rob{ID ayok 
ayok pitl'set anuitash pA.dit'c yehe-
Vllnet. Purset aio'h "lak mun e 
hfnnanl mun li aitfin mayalu-
Inunet? aighat harvesp khvat·ih 
va asanih." Patash L@tun va-
hnanshan ayok ayok pasakhun 
yerual hlud. .' Li bllnlanan1 ah 10-
., 
ban Din i lak kllnashna4 ziyat 
varzit. AUlat lak neyokih kard 
1i lak rae latamaman yebevunt 
hllmanam. 
whom come to the soul, happi .. 
l1ess and sweetness. Again, thers 
comes before him the figure of a 
damse1 1 who is well-formed, or 
white clothes~ of fifteen years of 
age, who is good from an sides-, 
(and) with -whom the soul is 
pleased. Again, there COlues the 
figure of a garden, full of leaves, 
full of ,vater, fun of fruits, fun 
of fel'tility, from whom blissful ... 
ness and fertile thoughts come to 
the soul. It is a paradise-like 
place, incalculably more (para ... 
rlise-like) than t.hat of which one 
sees signs in the world. 
6. 'fhere are son1e souls, who, 
w han they meet, ask one another. 
One asks: H Who art thou, who 
appearetb thus to me? that is 
thou art all happiness and ease 1" 
They, oue by one, reply to him 
thus: " Oh righteous man! I am 
the Din (i.e., religions picture) of 
thy 'work, )Vhich you performed. 
'tV hen you performed good 
deeds, I was formed here for 
thee.'~ 
1 Lit. auuther. Here used ill the sense of • seuondi y, thirdly.' 
51 D H te~ ~.aoo but T D has \'e.au \'000 'which is better. P 
~.",:, ~ l:., so perhaps shayet is flOUl Pazend H~"'" or it is miswritt~n for 
~JI", yehavtlnot. 
B DH flu but TO "JJ 
'DH has Hi which is a mistake for '~n~, which we find in TD, Cf· 
VirAl IV., 23, 2~. ,;" ,j tfICUi j ~ '''''1Ii 'lOO' ~,s If we take simply 
'kun,' the meaning would be " which you now performed j" but tihs evidently 
seems to be a mijtake. 
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7. At ~ak r[ban darvand adi ... 
nash tori.karp val pa\~ire yAtnttl-
n~t khushk va z-ar va sahanl~ 
Idn mun robin khushk khushkih 
va zar charplh azash yfi.lntClnet. 
Dud kantk~karp l'aEet sahamkun 
dllsh .. karp rnunash tar-minashnih. 
lxehllft Y0kavimiinct rnin halnak 
koste sa.hanlK io mfu1 roban aZRsh 
bim va tarsf1shna l!mtftnet. nud 
¥ + 
bostan-ka,rp yarntunet avi-Inaya 
i avt dara.kht1 avi-khvlrih mftn 
roban dush-nlinashnih yamtfluet. 
A lt i binl i dllshakhltlk den mall 
plsh hanlar dakhslte gftyetl.2 
s. Att ml!n valnlanshAn aJok 
ayok purs~t aigh "lak mtin 
humani? min lak hanaktar pavan 
getih la khaditwut/' Pasakhull 
'Val vahnanyemalell1nd £igh "al 
d'a.rvalld 1i din i iak nlunat nafsll-
man kunashna humanam. Alllttt 
lakzak i sarHar varztt Iatammall 
JI {·ak l'~ vehevflnt humallanl. A.l.l 
01 
pactfik aigh kola aish klluasbnih 
i nafsbutan padtre yehevllnet. 
-
1 "111 mis\\7ritt'en for te1}S 
7. If the 80ul is sinful, thell 
tltere 'COllteS before him the fig-uta 
v 
of a ~o\V) without milk, and 
wea,k, a.nd fi"ightfu 1 , (and) froot 
\vlrom there comes to the sonl, 
d~v dr\7nesS and weaR: fatness. 
&! J 
Again, th.ere comes the figure of 
n, danlsei fearful~ ill .. formed, wbo 
has evtl th.Ollghts con~ealed in 
her~ who is frightful fronl all 
directiol1s~ and fr'om wholn conlO 
to the soul, telTot' and fcap. 
Again, t h~re 'ConlCS the figure 
of a garden, \vatel'less, treeless, 
dl~ary) frolH whonl there COlnfS 
ttl the soul evil thoughts. 
This is a hellish place, whose 
(hellish) character is said to be 
il.umeasura,ble .. 
8. 1'lhere are those (souls) 
who a,sk one another: "'Vho art 
th.ot\? A more harmfnl (person) 
than thee is not seen in the 
\vorld." They say in reply to 
that~ " 0 sinful! r am thy reli-
gion, \vho (i.e., 1) am thy OWll 
,vot'k. \Vhen you perfornled \'({hat 
\Vas evil, I was forrned here for 
thee i" that is to say, it is clear 
that one's oWn a'Ctions COlne 
before him. 
, ~f Zend Pl1.b. Glo~sary, p. S~ 1. 2. If read javid, the meaning vfould b4 
c, Jts characteristic is quite of a different kind beyond mea15lH'e~" 
3 DH gives .. bat TD correctly .-
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1\ 
9. Akhar zal{ roLan rainend 
bun i kof i Alburz aio-h tiO'ach i 
o c 
gokl madaol zak ~atlln~t vad 
l)aiist i Cheldlt niuh zak tiO'i tiz 
,,'-' 0 
yekav1munet. Ataro i :fi\rrbaO' 
. ~ 
j pid}jgar tal'ikih badi zanet va 
pavan ata.sh karp zak roba.n pa-
van zak dg va:;iired. Avash 
zakminoyun yazada.Jl Y(hhda~lend 
si., .t 
lIlin6ih,) a pa,"au gok2 i dndigar 
vndai'et vad vaI LaJist i Albfa'z. 
.A ,ash v:lcshaplT yadn1an nladanl 
vaklldtil1et val jinilk i nafshman 
yedrllnet chegtln zek :unat robfin 
rna:kadh1.11ct va tan1nlan aVrlS. 
" "t 11' h t "" ·1 pare '. anac, aUH1' pavan get) 1 
Jilshdasl'(1 11 d pavan zak angosh. 
ide lUiUOylk. 
] o. At zak riJban darvand 
arnat pavan gok 11ladanl val i 
Chek}lt yattLnet zak tig i tiz pavan 
haIn tigi bara yekavimill1et, va 
va(larg la yehabttnct va a vash 
a-kamagiha Dladam ham-tig 
"t'" t A" AI- } '" sa un an avaJeli pavan se 1 gnnl 
i faraz khanakhtunet i aet dush-
1llata dushhukhta dushhvarshta 
"h "t k '" '" A, F t Zlas Val'Zl· ye -avIUlunet. . aru 
bardanet Dlin rceshman i puhar 
9.. Then they carry that Houl 
to tbe foot of the mountain 
Albltrz, where it walks over it up 
to the very edge of the hill, n p 
to the top of th~ Chekat where 
tlle edge is very sharp. The 
auspicious fire Jtal.bag smites t.he 
darkness alld that soul passes 
over the edge in the form of fire. 
Those spiritual JJazads purify it, 
and it goes spiritually to another 
snnlmit, up to the very summit 
of .Albul'z. The Good ,Vind 
catclles hold of his hand, carries 
it to its own place, as tl1e soul 
,vould like, and there it entrnsts 
it (to the heavenly beings). In 
the sanle way, as that, in which 
thE'y purified tIle body in the 
)vorld (they purify it) spiritually. 
lO. If that soul issinful, when 
it COnl€S from the hill up to the 
Chcldit that sharp edge contin .. 
ues to be of tile f'ame sllal'pness 
aDd does not give a passage; and 
it is forced against its will to 
,valk over the same p-dge, with 
three stepsJ 'v hich it place~ 
for\vard and which are evil 
thoughts, evil words (and) evil 
actiollS which it llad performed, 
1 i¥ ~" P. ..J~ a dome. In the senEe of a hill. If we read" tig-
Cht'J'uk " it may mean the " edge of a knife" ; P ... ~~ or ~ (a The RevAyets o ~_. ~.. " 
speak of "knives H in these matt·ers. TD2 has '~?",Perhaps it is miswritten 
for Sf"~ Cbinvad. 
I 'IDs hns --u1?) Then it would mClll, e{ It passes On with gooduess." 
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It sar~negun val dtishakhu a,uft~t 
VB khaditun~t kola hanllkih. 
11. Denmanach yemalelunet 
a.igh mun pavan raq.ih ahloban 
yehavunt yekavitnunet, amatash 
zak vat val paitre raset, den 
zak vat ka,11ik karp khaditunet, 
zak pfu'Sashna vadunet. Avash 
zak l{anik pavan ras-numaih val 
sal'ati1 yedl'tlnet nlul13tsh seh 
payak patash va pavan zak sarat 
val garutn1a.n vazlunet pavan 
seh gam i ait2 Inimata, hlikhata 
huvarshta. Nazdest gum vad val 
setar.pa.rak, dUQigar vad val 
mahi·payak, seh(~igar vad val 
Ii hllrsli id-pas ftk (Hgh gal'lltmatl 
i roshan. 
" 12. At pavan ptljih darY~-
and yehavunt yekavin1l1uet am .. 
atash zak vat padire yehavilnt 
den zak vat kanik I{al'p raset va 
retires below from the top" of 
the bridge, (and) falls headlong 
into the hell, and sees all kinds 
of harm. 
11. I t is likewise said, that 
he, who has become righteous by 
his generosity, when that wind 
C0111eS before him, seES in that 
wind, the form of a damsel(and) 
puts hiu1 tha.t question. That 
danlsel takes him under her 
guidance, to a pleasant locality 
'whioh has three grades over it 
and by that pleasant locality 
takes hinl to the paradise, by 
three steps, \vhich are good 
thoughts, good ,yards and good 
actions. The first step is up to 
the Setar ... payak (i.e., star-grade 
paradise), the second up to the 
Alfihp£iyak (i. e., the moon-grade), 
the third up to the Khllrshld .. 
payak Ct f., the suu-grade), -i.e., 
the bl'il1iant Ganltnlful. 
12. If, by his baseness, he has 
become sinful, ,vllell that wind 
appears before l1im, the form of 
a damsel conles in that wind and 
1 Ara.bic i~ surrat, the choicest part of a valley. Perhaps it is p • .t,.,.,... 
sarat "travelling smoothly along t be road " or .b t, .... sirat the straight road" 
,10, Kor~n) a bridge it; spoken of as .AI sirat, whioh corresponds to the Chin~at 
bridge. 
S DH has ~'\t'J.., but TD has C()l'l'cctly \'6"- In the corresponding 
.. 
sentence in para. 10 also, we have \iO-
3 P. ~,~ vile, base, trifling. f;'fQm the coutex t it appears to be opposed to 
.ao~i radih, generosity. 
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zak pursashna vadunet. Ait 
kunashna tig i tiz htimanak var-
CJe~~ mun hama.k tig i tiz. Val 
zak roban yem ulehln~t aigh 
"darvand amatat kame vaanlatat 
a1 kame. !Iadam denman pavan 
gam saf;untan avayet." Adin 
1\ bA I 1 A At .... 0\ h A 1'0 an yema e uue tug atam 
pavan kardo i kabad tigi bOI'iu 
shapir mayammunet aigh pavan 
ganl nladatn den man satunam 
DacJigar hamainine- yemalelunet. 
Rob:in pasakhun yemalelunet 
aigh fitam pavan fir bara makh-
itflni shapir mayammuni aigh 
madam dentnan pavan gam sflt-
unam. Seq.igar hamainine yem-
alelunet. Valman pasakhun. 
yenlalehlnet 8.tgh atam khaya 
Inin tan bars nlakhituni shapir-
mayammuni aigh madanl den-
man pavan gfi.tn satunam. 
13. Adin1 at2 zak k{lnashna 
dad i saham gftn i Hi dastmok 
hamanak yehavunet lavin i roban 
bara yekaviulunet. Zak robin 
avin tarset aigh madalu zak 
pavan gall satunet va pavan seh 
gam fal'ut bardanet \~al dushakhu 
auft~t. Munash vanas va kerfe 
makes that inquiry. She is (a 
picture of his) actions, like a 
sharp sword which llloves about 
like all sharp swords. She says 
to t.hat soul: "0 sinful! what 
is your desire? vVhat is not 
your desire? Yon shall have to 
tvalk on this with your steps." 
'l'hen the soul says: "If you 
will cut Dle, 'with a very sharp 
linife, it ,vill appear better 
than that I should walk on this 
(sharp edge) with steps. For' 
the second time (the damsel) 
speaks in the same way. The 
soul says in reply: "If you will 
kill nle \vith an arrow, it will 
appear better than that I should 
walk with steps on this. For 
the third tirne (the damsel) 
speaks in the same 'vay. It 
says in reply: h If you cut off 
(my) soul from (my) body, it 
will appear better than that I 
should walk with steps on this." 
13. Then that (picture of 
one's) deeds becomes like a. 
frightful untamed wild beast 
(and) stands before the soul. The 
soul is so much frightened with 
it, that it walks over this (narro\v 
path) with steps and retires down 
below with theee steps and falls 
1 '1(1 This word is not found in TD, but found ill TD j a.nd DR. Mis-
written for JIQ'" akin I then.' Perhaps miswritten for ,)'JJ£ t at once,' which 
is sometimes interpreted by (!),i.{ I 'now' (P~hl. Paz. Glossary, p. 51). 
9 This word ha.s been subsequently added in DB. It nOt wanted 
The meaning C!ln be oomplete without it. 
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kola do rast adinasb val ham1ste-
gan yehab&nd. IIamistegan rae 
yemalelun~t aigh jtnaki chegun 
geti human:lk. Kola. aish pavan 
zak pfiyak ztshan kerphe va 
jinak yehabund yetibllnand1 • 
into the hell. Those, whose sins 
and righteous ~cts are both equal, 
are then given into the llamis .. 
tegan. It is said of the Hamis~ 
t2gan, that it is a place like the 
·world. All persons sit in that 
grade. which is assigned accord. 
ing to his righteousness and 
position. 
1 rf D ha3 the whole senten-.}e thus "eJ'i ~ .,s neJ ."",. __ ., 
~ i~M) i. e. All persons are given a pl'lce aocorling to their righteous'" 
l1ess. 
